
SmartLiberty becomes part of the NEXUS Group: 
«Accelerating digitalization of nursing homes in 
Europe»

NEXUS provides a complete range of software solutions for hospitals, rehabilitation and long-term 
care facilities for more than 6,000 customers in 42 countries. NEXUS is already the market leader in the 
Swiss nursing home market and supports more than 600 customers in inpatient and outpatient long-
term care.

In recent years, SmartLiberty has improved the safety and wellbeing of residents in long-term care 
facilities with innovative digital alarm and communication solutions and realized strong growth in 
Switzerland. With approximately CHF 8.0 million in revenue and over 40 employees, SmartLiberty is a 
leader in this field. The company’s innovative technologies include motica smartphone apps, wireless 
alarm systems, mobile resident call devices and specialized sensor technology, ensure that residents 
receive timely and efficient care. 

As part of the NEXUS Group, SmartLiberty can use the extensive expertise and international network 
of NEXUS in the healthcare sector and market its products throughout Europe. 

At the same time, SmartLiberty solutions complete the NEXUS product portfolio in an ideal way. 
Nursing homes can obtain complete digital solutions from one provider in the future: That means 
resident documentation, billing and alarm and communication systems are now being offered 
internationally as an integrated complete solutions. 

«We are very excited to partner with Nexus and become part of their innovative healthcare technology 
ecosystem,» said Tobias Britz, CEO of SmartLiberty. «Together, we will drive the digitalization of nursing 
homes in Europe and provide our customers with comprehensive solutions that improve the quality of 
care for residents.» 

Ingo Behrendt, CEO of NEXUS AG, emphasizes the long-term dimension of the cooperation: «We are 
convinced that our joint ehealth expertise will contribute to supporting nursing home facilities in 
overcoming future challenges. Digital solutions have an important share in ensuring efficiency in care 
and well-being of the residents at the same time.» 

For more information about SmartLiberty and NEXUS AG, please visit the websites www.smartliberty.
ch, www.motica.app, www.nexus-schweiz.ch and www.nexus-ag.de.

With the acquisition of 90% of the Swiss solution provider SmartLiberty SA, Le Landeron (CH), 
NEXUS is strengthening its position in digitalization of long-term care. SmartLiberty SA is a leading 
provider of digital alerting and communication solutions in long-term care. The cooperation aims 
to accelerate the digitalization of nursing homes in Europe with innovative overall solutions.  
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